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This data set corresponds to data presented in the following article (PMID 34773794): 

 
Luger SM, Wang VX, Rowe JM, Litzow MR, Paietta E, Ketterling RP, Lazarus H, Rybka WB, Craig 
MD, Karp J, Cooper BW. Tipifarnib as maintenance therapy did not improve disease-free 
survival in patients with acute myelogenous leukemia at high risk of relapse: Results of the 
phase III randomized E2902 trial. Leukemia Research. 2021 Dec 1;111:106736. 

 

This file contains patient-level clinical data. Blanks or NA indicate missing value. Data can be 
used to approximate published study findings, but exact reproduction of previous manuscripts 
may not be possible in some cases (e.g., when data must be modified for de-identification 
purposes or have undergone further data cleaning). 

 

Variable Description Value 

blindID De-identified patient ID Integer up to 7 digits 

gender gender Male, Female 

race race White, Black, Asian 

age age in years at enrollment integer 
ps ECOG performance status at enrollment 0, 1, 2 

remnum number of remissions at enrollment 1, 2, 3, 4 

postremtx post-remission therapy for current 
remission 

Auto transplant, Chemotherapy, 
None 

auto auto transplant in prior remission Yes, No 

allo allo transplant in prior remission Yes, No 

cytorisk cytogenetic risk Favorable, Indeterminate, 
Intermediate, Unfavorable 

elig eligibility Yes, No 

arm treatment arm A=tipifarnib, B=observation 
start started protocol therapy Yes, No 

dose initial dose in mg BID 300, 400 

dfstime disease-free survival time in months decimal 

dfsstat disease-free survival status 0=censor, 1=event 

survtime survival time in months decimal 

survstat survival status 0=alive, 1=dead 

strat1 stratification factor (remission status) 
 
Note: In protocol addendum #4, the 
stratification factor was revised from 
“first CR > 6 months vs. other” (strat3) to 
“first remission vs. greater than first 
remission” (strat1). 

1=first remission, 2=greater than first 
remission (from 14th patient on; post-
addendum #4) 

strat2 stratification factor (remission therapy) 1=consolidation, 2=none 

strat3 stratification factor (remission status) 1=first CR > 6 months, 2=other (first 
13 patients; pre-addendum #4) 

ncyc number of cycles of treatment integer 



offreas reason off treatment (arm A) or 
observation (arm B) 

text string 

dosereduc dose reduced Yes, No 

 


